NORTHFORK LODGE

River Resort, McCall, Idaho

This riverside resort boasts over 10,000 sq. ft. of luxury amenities for discriminating guests, including an indoor pool and spa.
Edgewood provided a custom structural timber frame package with nearly 70,000 B.F. of hand hewn Western Larch timbers in sizes
up to 12”X24” and lengths over 40’. The package features 24 trusses spanning up to 40’ in length, and were shipped fully assembled.
Edgewood also provided complete shop drawings with structural engineering for all framing as well as the structural insulated
roof panels with custom matching Western Larch 1”x8” finish for the ceiling.
The main room features a heavy timber set of stairs leading to an upper mezzanine. Our exterior hand hewn siding nicely
complements the overall timber frame theme.
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NORTHFORK LODGE

River Resort, McCall, Idaho

Square Footage: Approx. 10,000 S.F.

MAIN level

Location: McCall, Idaho
Built: 2002
Type of Package: Custom Structural Timber Frame/ WTSP
Package Details: 100% Standing Dead Western Larch Materials
Special Features: All timbers, ceiling finish, and exterior siding
was custom cut from the same old growth standing
dead logs for consistency in color and texture, as
well as fully utilizing the wood resource.
“Initially, we were told that due to our large open beam design
coupled with the huge snow load here in McCall, Idaho, we would
have to use glu-lam beams. This was not conducive to the organic
look we wanted. Our architect recommended we contact Brian,
the owner of Edgewood. He was able to provide a custom timber
frame/siding package from standing dead old growth larch logs
that beautifully complimented our design. His team was able to
engineer the building using these rare timbers (#one, select structural,
dense grade) to handle the snow load and give us a one of a kind
building - true problem solvers!”
- Property Owner

UPPER level
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